How to create Jumpstarts for an OvidSP’s search History

The History JumpStart tool allows users to paste their search History and create a Jumpstart (direct URL) that automatically runs the search in an OvidSP account:

1. Access the “History Jumpstart” tool:  
   http://demo.ovid.com/demo/ovidsptools/history-jump-new.cgi

2. Paste the search History, as it’s shown in OvidSP into the main box:

   | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|
OvidSP History (max. 40 lines): 

| 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|----|----|
  2 aptitude measures/ (3006)  
  3 comprehension tests/ (118)  
  4 differential aptitude tests/ (98)  
  6 educational measurement/ (997)  
  7 gate majoritico reading tests/ (0)  
  8 general aptitude test battery/ (93)  
  9 graduate record examination/ (228)  
  10 Iowa tests of basic skills/ (58)  
  11 metropolitan readiness tests/ (46)  
  12 minimum competency tests/ (141)  
  13 modern language aptitude test/ (0)  
  14 reading measures/ (950)  
  15 retention measures/ (186)  
  16 stanford achievement test/ (78)  
  17 verbal tests/ (272)  
  18 wide range achievement test/ (195)  
  19 college entrance examination board scholastic aptitude test/ (994)  
  20 woodcock johnson psychoeducational battery/ (77)  
  21 or/1-20 (16992)

3. Select the Database the search should be launched in, by entering the database shortcode. You can find all Ovid database shortcodes at this resource:  
   http://www.ovid.com/site/support/ovid_db_shortnames.jsp?top=34&mid=36&bottom=75

4. You may also enter your access login details if you want them to be included within the URL and hence access would ignore IP validation:

   | DB Shortcode: | User name: | Password: |
---|---|---|---|
   | *| * | *|
   | *| * | *|
   | *| * | *|

5. Click Submit.

6. Copy the URL that the system retrieves:

Here is your URL:  
http://ovidsp.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?FSC=Y&user=manızK&all=1&SHORTCODE=SEARCH-achievement-measures/12aptitude-measures/13comprehension+
To test the above Jumpstart URL:  
To edit the history, please use the Back button of the browser

Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact Ovid Support Department at support@ovid.com